90’s Kid? Try these classics!
(Adult and Juvenile)
Please see catalog for complete availability details.
101 Dalmatians
Rated G. Disney, produced in 1961. 79 minutes.
Pongo, Perdita and their super-adorable puppies are in for thrills, hilarious
spills and an epic action-packed adventure when they face off with Cruella De
Vil, Disney's most fabulously outrageous villainess. When Cruella dognaps all
of the Dalmatian puppies in London, brave animal heroes launch a daring plan
to save all puppies from Cruella's clutches!
3 Ninjas
Rated PG. Touchstone Home Entertainment, produced in 1992. 84 minutes.
Three brothers' ninja skills come in handy when someone attempts to kidnap
them.
Adventures of Huck Finn
Rated PG. Disney, produced in 1992. 108 minutes.
Adaptation of the classic Mark Twain story about Huckleberry Finn and his
friend Jim, a slave, and their travels when they run away.
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Available from
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Available from
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Aladdin
Rated G. Disney, produced in 1992. 90 minutes.
A young man falls in love with a princess and wins her heart with the help of a
magical genie.
Alaska
Rated PG. Warner Bros.. 109 minutes.
Two teenagers journey into the Alaskan wilderness to rescue their father, a
bush pilot whose plane has crashed.

J DVD 5016 [A]

Available from
other BCCLS
libraries

All Dogs Go to Heaven
Rated G. Metro Goldwyn Mayer, produced in 1989. 85 minutes.
An animated musical about a dog who is killed, but on the way to Heaven
discovers how to get back to Earth and seek revenge. A little girl takes him in
and teaches him about life.

J DVD 5534 [A]

Amazing Panda Adventure
Rated PG. Warner Bros., produced in 1992. 84 minutes.
A young boy goes to China to visit his father who's working on rescuing the
endangered pandas. A panda is kidnapped, and Ryan and his friend decide to
retrieve it.

Available from
other BCCLS
libraries

American Tail
Rated G. Universal Studios Home Entertainment, produced in 1986. 81
minutes.
A Jewish-Russian mouse lands in New York in the 1880s. The courageous
young Fievel braves the perils and wonders of a strange new world in a
thrilling quest to find his family.

J DVD 11,258 [A]

Angels in the Outfield
Rated PG. Disney, produced in 1992. 103 minutes.
A little boy believes his family will be reunited if the California Angels win
the pennant. Some celestial help shows up, and soon the lifeless team is
playing at champion level.

Available from
other BCCLS
libraries

Antz
Rated PG. DreamWorks Pictures, produced in 1998. 83 minutes.
Life is no picnic for Z, a small worker ant with some very big ideas. When Z
falls for the beautiful Princess Bala, his odds of winning her over are one in a
billion.
Baby's Day Out
Rated PG. 20th Century Fox Home Entertainment, produced in 1992. 99
minutes.
An adorable baby crawls its way onto the city streets, much to his frantic
mother's dismay, and unwittingly outsmarts his would-be kidnappers.

J DVD 555 [A]

Available from
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Balto
Rated G. Universal Studios Home Entertainment, produced in 1995. 78
minutes.
J DVD 5842 [B]

Based on a true story about a team of sled dogs led by half-wolf half-husky
Balto on a mission to bring life-saving medicine to Alaska. Animated.

Beethoven
Rated PG. Universal Studios Home Entertainment, produced in 1992. 87
minutes.
Fall in love with the big-hearted, wet-nosed star of this outrageous comedy hit.
With nefarious dognappers hot on his heels, an adorable puppy named
Beethoven adopts the unsuspecting Newton family - and promptly grows up
into 185 pounds of romping, drooling, disaster-prone St. Bernard! George, the
none-too-thrilled father whose disdain for the cuddly canine turns to loyalty
after Beethoven becomes the target of unspeakable animal experimentation.

J DVD 5830 [B]

Big
Rated PG. 20th Century Fox Home Entertainment, produced in 1988. 104
minutes.
At a carnival, young Josh Baskin wishes he was big, only to awake the next
morning and discover he is. With the help of his friend Billy, Josh lands a job
at a toy company. There, his inner wisdom enables him to successfully predict
what children want to buy, making the awestruck, naive Josh irresistible to a
beautiful ladder-climbing colleague. But the more he experiences being an
adult, the more Josh longs for the simple joys of childhood.

DVD 4935 [B]

Big Green
Rated PG. Disney, produced in 1995. 100 minutes.
A soccer team gets started in a small town to give the local kids a little selfesteem and a little fun. The star player is nowhere to be found right before the
game against the big, nasty rival team however.
Blank Check
Rated G. Disney, produced in 1992. 93 minutes.
A kid receives a blank check from a mobster who accidentally hits him with
his car, and is surprised when he actually cashes it for a million dollars.
Brave Little Toaster
Not rated. Disney, produced in 1987. 90 minutes.
When a family goes on vacation, their household appliances come alive, and
embark on a journey to find out what happened to their masters.
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Camp Nowhere
Rated PG. Touchstone Home Entertainment, produced in 1994. 96 minutes.
A group of kids create their own camp with the help of an out-of-work drama
teacher.
Casper
Rated PG. Universal Studios Home Entertainment, produced in 1995. 99
minutes.
When a haunted house is inherited by evil Carrigan Critenden, she hires Dr.
Harvey to rid the house of the ghosts. However, he and his daughter grow to
love one of the ghosts, Casper.

Available from
other BCCLS
libraries

Available from
other BCCLS
libraries

DuckTales the Movie: Treasure of the Lost Lamp
Rated G. Disney, produced in 1990. 74 minutes.
Huey, Dewey, Louie and Webbigail Vanderquack accompany their wealthy
uncle Scrooge McDuck on a trip to Egypt in search of the long-lost riches of
Collie Baba's ancient pyramid. After an epic battle with Merlock the evil
sorcerer over a magic lamp, Scrooge and his companions discover that
friendship and family are far more valuable than even the most fantastic
fortune.

Available from
other BCCLS
libraries

E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial
Rated PG. Universal Studios Home Entertainment, produced in 1992. 117
minutes.
Elliott is a young boy from a broken home who discovers an extra-terrestrial
creature that has been stranded on Earth - light years from home. Together they
form a universal friendship, and Elliott helps E.T. 'phone home.'

J DVD 8254 [E]

Fern Gully
Rated G. 20th Century Fox Home Entertainment, produced in 1992. 80
minutes.
J DVD 4803 [F]

A rainforest is in danger of being cut down, so one of its residents takes it upon
herself to show a worker the damage he is causing.
First Kid
Rated PG. Disney, produced in 1992. 101 minutes.
Offbeat Secret Service agent Sam Simms is given the job of guarding the
President's spoiled son, and the two end up having a great time.

Available from
other BCCLS
libraries

Free Willy
Rated PG. Regency, produced in 1993. 112 minutes.
Captured at sea and confined in a small tank at an aquatic park, Willy is an
unhappy and unpredictable attraction. No one understands Willy, except a
scruffy street kid named Jesse who knows what it's like to be without a family.
Together these two form a special bond, one so strong that they're willing to
risk it all to find a way home.

J DVD 5647 [F]

Goofy Movie
Rated G. Disney, produced in 1992. 78 minutes.
Goofy and his teenage son Max go on a trip across America. Unfortunately
Goofy manages to make it just one disaster after another.

J DVD 5516 [G]

Goonies
Rated PG. Warner Bros., produced in 1985. 114 minutes.
Two kids find a treasure map just as they're about to lose their house. They and
their friends go on a search for the treasure, but not without trouble from a few
ne'er-do-wells.

DVD 561 [G]

Heavyweights
Rated PG. Disney, produced in 1992. 98 minutes.
Kids at a fat camp band together and overthrow the fitness obsessed counselor
and his tyrannical ways.

J DVD 6859 [H]

Hocus Pocus
Rated PG. Disney, produced in 1993. 96 minutes.
Three evil witches return to wreak havoc on Salem 300 years after they were
hung.

J DVD 1941 [H]

Home Alone
Rated PG. 20th Century Fox Home Entertainment, produced in 1990. 103
minutes.
Accidentally left behind when his parents rush off on their Christmas vacation,
eight-year-old Kevin McCallister embarks on a hilarious, madcap mission to
defend the family home when two bumbling burglars try to break in, and find
themselves tangled in Kevin's bewildering battery of booby traps!

J DVD 4129 [H]

Homeward Bound
Rated G. Disney, produced in 1993. 84 minutes.
The story of two dogs and a cat who try to find their way home after their
masters move.

J DVD 5859 [H]

Honey, I Blew Up the Kid
Rated PG. Disney, produced in 1992. 89 minutes.
A suburban inventor invents a machine that turns his 2-year-old son into a
giant.

J DVD 4960 [H]

Honey, I Shrunk the Kids
Rated PG. Disney, produced in 1989. 101 minutes.
An inventor unwittingly shrinks his children and throws them out with the
garbage. They must now return to the house through the jungle which is their
backyard.

J DVD 4959 [H]

Hook
Rated PG. Columbia Pictures, produced in 1991. 142 minutes.
Peter Pan said he'd never grow up, but he did. Peter Banning places work
before family and has forgotten all about Neverland and the evil Captain Hook
until Hook kidnaps the Banning kids. Now Peter must rediscover his youth to
save his family.

DVD 5099 [H]

Indian in the Cupboard
Rated PG. Columbia Pictures, produced in 1995. 96 minutes.
A small plastic Indian comes to life when placed in a cupboard and teaches a
young boy important lessons.

J DVD 5812 [I]

Iron Will
Rated PG. Disney, produced in 1992. 109 minutes.
A 17-year-old farm boy from South Dakota decides to undertake a dog sled
race in order to send himself to college.
It Takes Two
Rated PG. Warner Bros., produced in 1995. 101 minutes.
Twins from opposite sides of the tracks change identities in an effort to bring
their parents together.

J DVD 11,652 [I]
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Jumanji
Rated PG. Columbia Pictures, produced in 1995. 104 minutes.
J DVD 13,109 [J]

Two youngsters play a board game that has real life consequences.
Kid in King Arthur's Court
Rated PG. Disney, produced in 1992. 90 minutes.
A California teen falls down a hole and lands in Camelot.
Lion King
Rated G. Disney, produced in 1994. 88 minutes.
Embark on an extraordinary coming-of-age adventure as Simba, a lion cub
who cannot wait to be king, searches for his destiny in the great 'Circle of Life.'

Available from
other BCCLS
libraries

Available from
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Little Big League
Rated PG. Warner Bros., produced in 1992. 119 minutes.
A 12-year-old boy inherits the Minnesota Twins from his grandfather and
appoints himself manager. Now he must juggle his friends and his baseball
team, while dealing with the publicity of being the youngest manager ever.
Little Giants
Rated PG. Warner Archive, produced in 1994. 106 minutes.
Two brothers, one a former football hero and the other a warm-hearted klutz,
find themselves at odds when they coach opposing pee-wee football teams.

Available from
other BCCLS
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Little Mermaid
Rated G. Disney, produced in 1989. 83 minutes.
Venture under the sea where Ariel, a free-spirited mermaid princess, longs to
be part of the human world. After bravely striking a bargain with Ursula, a
sneaky sea witch, Ariel embarks on the adventure of a lifetime. With Flounder
and Sebastian at her side, Ariel will need all of her courage and determination
to make things right in both of her worlds.

J DVD 13,991 [L]
J DVD 13,992 [L]
J DVD 13,993 [L]

Little Monsters
Rated PG. Metro Goldwyn Mayer, produced in 1989. 100 minutes.
Leap into a fantastically monstrous world where hijinks become high art,
curfews and chores vanish from sight, and a wacky, irrepressible monster can
become your best friend! Eleven-year-old Brian knows that there's a monster
under his bed. And when he sets a trap for it he captures an experience beyond
his wildest dreams!
Man of the House
Rated PG. Disney, produced in 1995. 96 minutes.
Ben Archer's mother just met someone special and it looks like things are
getting serious. Ben tries anything and everything to break them up.

Available from
other BCCLS
libraries

Available from
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Matilda
Rated PG. Columbia Pictures, produced in 1996. 98 minutes.
An intelligent child is oppressed by both her monstrous parents and awful
school principal. She befriends her nice teacher and learns to unleash
telekinetic powers to drive her principal away.

J DVD 1645 [M]

Mighty Ducks
Rated PG. Disney, produced in 1992. 104 minutes.
A pee wee hockey team is transformed into winners by a former hockeyplaying lawyer who has to do community service.
Monkey Trouble
Rated PG. New Line Home Video, produced in 1994. 95 minutes.
A pickpocket monkey wanders into the life of a lonely girl, and complications
arise by the kleptomaniac's habits.
Mulan
Rated G. Disney, produced in 1992. 88 minutes.
Based on the Chinese legend of a young woman who masquerades as a man to
save her father's life.
My Girl
Rated PG. Columbia Pictures, produced in 1991. 102 minutes.
A young tomboy and her best friend experience the realities of life.

J DVD 5612 [M]
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J DVD 13,186 [M]
J DVD 13,362 [M]
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New Adventures of Pippi Longstocking
Rated G. Columbia Pictures, produced in 1992. 100 minutes.
New adaptation of the familiar story about a little girl and her adventures.

Available from
other BCCLS
libraries

North
Rated PG. Sony Pictures Home Entertainment, produced in 1994. 84 minutes.
Eleven-year-old North realizes that his parents never pay attention to him.
After talking to a wise man in an Easter Bunny suit, North comes up with the
idea of becoming a free agent. After winning a court case, North is given two
months to find new parents, leading to an amazing and hilarious adventure.

NA

Oliver and company
Rated G. Disney, produced in 1988. 74 minutes.
Kitten Oliver is left to fend for himself on the mean streets of New York until
he's taken under the paw of Dodger the dog
The Pagemaster
Rated G
20th Century Fox Home Entertainment, produced in 1994. 75 minutes. sales
rank: 4509
Enter a magical world of adventure and fantasy! When young Richard Tyler
takes shelter form a storm in an empty library, he is suddenly transported into
the wondrous world of The Pagemaster! Face-to-face with some of the world's
most fearsome literary legends, mighty Moby Dick, treacherous Treasure
Island pirates and even a fierce fire-breathing dragon, Richard must conquer
his greatest fears, or he'll never get back home!
Richie Rich
Rated PG. Warner Bros., produced in 1994. 95 minutes.
Richie Rich's parents have disappeared, but with the help of his butler Cadbury
and his inventor friend Keenbean, he's sure to stop an evil plot.

J DVD 13,354 [O]

J DVD 5548 [P]
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Rookie of the Year
Rated PG. 20th Century Fox Home Entertainment, produced in 1993. 103
minutes.
When the cast is removed from his severely broken arm, clumsy twelve-year
old Henry Rowengartner is shocked to find his arm has become a 100 mile perhour thunderbolt. His throw from the bleachers directly to home plate alerts the
last place Chicago Cubs and before you can shout 'play ball!' he is signed as
their new ace pitcher. With a few pointers from an aging star pitcher young
Henry actually manages to pull of the impossible.
The Santa Clause
Rated PG. Disney, produced in 1992. 97 minutes.
An ad man takes over for the bearded-and-bellied fellow after a rooftop mishap
on Christmas Eve.
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Space Jam
Rated PG. Warner Bros., produced in 1992. 87 minutes.
Michael Jordan must play basketball against space invaders that are trying to
capture the Looney Tunes characters.

J DVD 5536 [S]

Tom and Huck
Rated PG. Disney, produced in 1992. 92 minutes.
True to the Tom Sawyer story, Tom and Huckleberry Finn witness a murder,
and are pursued by the true killer while trying to decide whether to come
forward.

J DVD 5554 [T]

Toy Story
Rated G. Disney, produced in 1995. 81 minutes.
A pull-string cowboy doll is the leader of the toys until the latest, greatest
action figure enters the picture. When the toy rivals are separated from their
owner, they learn to put aside their differences and work as a team to get back
home to the boy they love.

J DVD 8606 [T]

Vice Versa
Rated PG. Columbia Pictures, produced in 1988. 98 minutes.
Marshall Seymour is a divorced, stressed-out workaholic with little time for his
11-year-old son, Charlie. But when the two find themselves under the
influence of an ill-gotten mystical skull, they become closer, because their
minds have switched bodies!

DVD 2304 [V]

We're Back! A Dinosaur Story
Rated G. Universal Studios Home Entertainment, produced in 1993. 71
minutes.
The tale of four huge but huggable dinos who visit New York City to make
millions of children's dreams come true. With his IQ-boosting 'Brain Grain'
cereal, the time-traveling Captain New Eyes transforms Rex, Elsa, Dweeb, and
Woog into thinking, feeling, talking creatures. Produced by Steven Spielberg.

J DVD 6544 [W]

Who Framed Roger Rabbit
Rated PG. Disney, produced in 1988. 104 minutes.
In 1947 Hollywood Eddie Valiant is a down-on-his-luck detective who is hired
to find out if Marvin Acme is playing hanky-panky with Jessica Rabbit, wife
of Maroon Cartoon superstar Roger Rabbit. When Acme is found murdered all
fingers point to Roger who enlists Eddie's help to find the real killer.
Wizard
Rated PG. Universal Studios Home Entertainment, produced in 1989. 100
minutes.
A boy decides to take his autistic video game-playing brother to a national
video game competition across the country.

DVD 5173 [W]
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